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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Time Has Passed. In the three years since
Maria Morris found the farmer-boy-prince, the Followers have multiplied. As Wyndemere s empire
cracks and unrest rises, the Legatee orchestrates the Rebellion. Danger Has Not Disappeared.But
Neither Has Hope Though the overthrow of the tyrannical regime is imminent, Maria s role as the
woman who started it all is not widely known. So why the foreboding of danger? Promise floats in
the air. Many around her find happiness, even as the tension spirals toward a breaking point. But
Maria flounders. What does Maria Morris want to do with her life? What is her destiny.now?
Rendered Powerless, Maria Must Make A Painful Choice. One That Will Alter the Future of the Galaxy
Forever When James invites her to headquarters where Maria assumes a new role among The
Followers, tragedy strikes. The enemies she had thought long gone are capable of far more than she
imagined. Will she have the courage to stand for what she believes, no matter the cost? Will she
have the strength to surrender her dreams when all...
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Excellent electronic book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily can get a delight of studying
a written book.
-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS-- Anastacio Kreiger DDS

This ebook is amazing. It typically will not price excessive. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i recommended this publication to learn.
-- Rhoda Leffler-- Rhoda Leffler
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